Brief report on 2 blocks of Targetted/National TRANSITS training
Vienna, September 2008

Organized collaboratively by ACOnet-CERT, BKA, CERT.at, KAV

Wilfried Wöber, ACOnet-CERT
ZID der Universität Wien
target group: CI(I)P organizations

- Federal States’ Governments
- Ministries and public administration
- National railroad + broadcasting companies
- Emergency Service: Red Cross
- Financial Sector
- Energy distribution companies
- Health Service Providers/Hospitals
- mobilkom, national statistics agency,...
... some data points (e.g. registered participants)

- Refresher Course: 17.9.2008, 15 participants
- TRANSITS Block 1: 18.+19.9.2008, 17 participants  
  - Serge Droz, Klaus Möller, JP Velders, Wilfried Wöber
- TRANSITS Block 2: 22.+23.9.2008, 26 participants  
  - Klaus Möller, JP Velders, Ulrich Kiermayr, Wilfried Wöber
- Keys signed: 7 for block 1, 11 for block 2
- Kudos to - ENISA for financial support, and:
  - TERENA for allowing us to use the course material
  - Don Stikvoort for help with planning and finding trainers
  - the trainers for their contribution
  - KAV-IT for providing the course rooms
  - everyone involved in some way to make it a success!
lessons learned

• pretty successful for a 1st attempt 😊
• not putting people into a „woods meeting“ environment has advantages *and* disadvantages
• general consensus: we have to follow up!
• pretty efficient for such a big(gish) group
• the law module needs more attention to take care of national specifics
• level of background info is quite diverse....
thanks for your attention!